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organization; statistics and forecasting in tourism; 
types of tourism.
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Title / Author(s) // Journal’s name. Volume 
(year), No., pages from-till
TOURISM AND THEORY, 
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
*articles
Th e importance of research in challenging 
times / L. C. // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
49 (2008), No. 4, 342-343
*education - general *catering - nonaccommoda-
tion facilities
Lifelong learning in restaurant business / 
Gabriela Rakicevik, Sofronija Milanid-
noski, Jagoda Strezoska // Tourism and 
hospitality management. Vol. 14 (2008), 
No. 1, 105-114
*education - general *education - plans and pro-
grams *Romania
Th e role of education in Romania’s tour-
ism sector: from level descriptors to 
learning outcomes / Ana Ispas // Tour-
ism and hospitality management. Vol. 14 
(2008), No. 1, 115-128
*education - general *education - plans and 
programs
Life-long learning strategies in tourism 
and hotel industry / Veljko Trivun, 
Vanja Kenjic, Fatima Mahmutcehajic // 
Tourism and hospitality management. 
Vol. 14 (2008), No. 1, 171-184
Trends and the need for new professions 
and forms of education in tourism 
and hotel management / Vidoje Vujic, 
Emira Becic, Kristina Crnjar // Tourism 
and hospitality management. Vol. 14 
(2008), No. 1, 199-209
*education - general *education - teaching faculty
Implications of employee’s perception 
of the role and activity of the human 
resources department in Romanian 
tourism&hospitality industry / 
Maria-Madela Abrudan // Tourism and 
hospitality management. Vol. 14 (2008), 
No. 1, 23-36
*education - general *North America
Tourism education as a investment in the 
future: a New Hampshire case study / 
Mark J. Okrant // Journal of teaching in 
travel & tourism : the offi  cial journal of 
ISTTE - International Society of Travel 
and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 (2008), 
No. 1, 97-104
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*education - general
Competence model in education and 
training process / Darko Kovac // Tour-
ism and hospitality management. Vol. 14 
(2008), No. 1, 141-152
*education - plans and programs *education - 
students *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Th e perceptions of graduates and students 
on quality of hospitality management 
program and future development: the 
case of Hong Kong / Raymond Kwong, 
Rob Law // Journal of quality assurance 
in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 9 (2008), 
No. 3, 257-274
*education - plans and programs 
*education - students
Determinants of professional careers of 
bachelor’s degree graduates - the Facul-
ty of tourism and recreation / Elzbieta 
Podoska-Filipowicz, Andrzej Michalski 
// Tourism and hospitality management. 
Vol. 14 (2008), No. 1, 69-78
*education - plans and programs 
*guides, interpreters *Austria
Industry relations and curricula design in 
Australian tourism master programs: 
a comparative analysis / Anita Zehrer, 
Claudia Mössenlechner // Journal of 
teaching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 
(2008), No. 1, 73-95
*education - plans and programs
Th e early career impact of the co-op com-
mitment in hospitality curricula / Joy 
P. Dickerson, Sheryl F. Kline // Journal 
of teaching in travel & tourism : the 
offi  cial journal of ISTTE - International 
Society of Travel and Tourism Educators. 
Vol. 8 (2008), No. 1, 3-22
*education - students *guides, interpreters
Undergraduate tourism and hospitality 
students attitudes toward a career in 
the industry: a preliminary investiga-
tion / Scott Richardson // Journal of 
teaching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 
(2008), No. 1, 23-46
*educational institutions *education - students 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Career choice goals: the contribution of 
vocational interests, contextual sup-
port, and contextual barrier / Zibin 
Song, Prakash K. Chathoth // Journal of 
China tourism research. Vol. 4 (2008), 
No. 1, 98-123
*employees in catering industry 
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities
Th e contribution of emotional intelligence 
to social skills and stress management 
skills among automated foodservice 
industry executives / Jaemin Cha, Ron-
ald F. Cichy, Seung Hyun Kim // Journal 
of human resources in hospitality and 
tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 15-31
*employees in catering industry *hotel industry 
*development plans of catering enterprise, control-
ling *East Africa and Indian Ocean islands
Accounting for human resource fl exibility 
: commentary on “Human resource 
systems in Kenya” / J. Bruce Tracey 
// Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), 
No. 4, 428-431
*employees in catering industry *hotel industry 
*East Africa and Indian Ocean islands
Th e challenge of causality : a commen-
tary on “Human resource systems 
in Kenya” / William J. Heisler // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 
432-435
Human resource systems in Kenya : a 
case study of hotel human resources 
performance / Fwaya Erick Onyango, 
Roselyne N. Okech // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 413-427
*employees in catering industry *hotel industry 
*West and Central Africa with islands
Work-family confl ict and facilitation in 
the hotel industry : a study in Nigeria 
/ Osman M. Karatepe, Alheri Bawa Mag-
aji // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), 
No. 4, 395-412
*employees in catering industry *internal orga-
nization of catering enterprise *transnational 
corporations, chains
Organizational silence: a survey on em-
ployees working in a chain hotel / Rüya 
Ehtiyar, Melek Yanardag // Tourism and 
hospitality management. Vol. 14 (2008), 
No. 1, 51-68
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*employees in catering industry *small and me-
dium entrepreneurship *hotel industry *Turkey
Human resources management in small- 
and medium-sized hotels in Turkey / 
Fatmagül Çetinel, Medet Yolal, Murat 
Emeksiz // Journal of human resources 
in hospitality and tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), 
No. 1, 43-63
*employees in catering industry 
*tourism and employment
Workplace spirituality and employee atti-
tudes within the lodging environment 
/ Alleah Crawford ... [et al.] // Journal of 
human resources in hospitality and tour-
ism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 64-81
*journals *research in tourism - general studies, 
monographs *East Asia and the Pacifi c
An analysis of publications in leading 
tourism journals and its implications 
on China tourism research / Rob Law, 
Penny Cheung // Journal of China tour-
ism research. Vol. 4 (2008), No. 1, 78-97
*managers *education - plans and programs
How to increase response rates when 
surveying hospitality managers for 
curriculum-related research: lessons 
from past studies and interviews with 
lodging professionals / Swathi Ravi-
chandran, Susan W. Arendt // Journal of 
teaching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 
(2008), No. 1, 47-71
*managers *surveys
Appreciative inquiry and hospitality 
leadership / Th omas A. Maier // Journal 
of human resources in hospitality and 
tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 106-117
*managers *tourism destination - diverse aspects 
*North America
Th e role of task-fi t in employees’ adoption 
of IT in Chinese hotels / Zongqing 
Zhou, Guoxin Li, Terry Lam // Journal 
of human resources in hospitality and 
tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 82-95
Strategic human resource management 
in U.S. luxury resorts - a case study / 
Marcia Taylor, Dori Finley // Journal of 
human resources in hospitality and tour-
ism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 82-95
*research in tourism - general studies, 
monographs *journals
Publishing in the Journal of travel research 
: an assessment of manuscript accep-
tance and rejection / Richard R. Perdue, 
Fang Meng, Jennifer Courtney // Journal 
of travel research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), No. 
3, 267-274
*research in tourism *surveys 
*tourism and informatics - other
Online versus paper : format eff ects in 
tourism surveys / Sara Dolnicar, Chris-
tian Laesser, Katrina Matus // Journal of 
travel research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), No. 
3, 295-316
*tourism theory - general *social and economical 
planning and forecasting, trends - methods and 
instruments
A comparison of three economic impact 
models for applied hospitality and 
tourism research / Mark A. Bonn, Julie 
Harrington // Tourism economics : the 
business and fi nance of tourism and rec-
reation. Vol. 14 (2008), No. 4, 769-789
TOURISM AND ECONOMY
*casinos, gambling *host population attitudes 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Changes in residents’ gambling attitudes 
and perceived impacts at the fi fth an-
niversary of Macao’s gaming deregula-
tion / Fanny Vong // Journal of travel 
research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), No. 3, 
388-397
*casinos, gambling *small and medium entrepre-
neurship *East Asia and the Pacifi c
An assessment of the business environ-
ment for small tourism ventures devel-
opment in the gaming city of Macao / 
Penny Yim King Wan, Weng Hang Kong 
// Journal of China tourism research. 
Vol. 4 (2008), No. 3-4, 297-318
*catering - basic facilities *catering - complemen-
tary facilities *North America
Full cycle : U.S. lodging approaches the 
next trough / Mark Woodworth // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 
351-354
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*catering - nonaccommodation facilities *Poland
Using cases to discover theory : the case of 
the Poland-based restaurant operator 
/ Tim Combs // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
49 (2008), No. 4, 450-453
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities *small 
and medium entrepreneurship *North America
Success and failure in Northern California 
: critical success factors for indepen-
dent restaurants / Angelo A. Camillo, 
Daniel J. Connolly, Woo Gon Kim // 
Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant admin-
istration quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), No. 
4, 364-380
*catering enterprise *competitiveness
Company competitiveness and competitive 
advantages in tourism and hospitality 
/ Vinka Cetinski, Ines Milohnic // Tour-
ism and hospitality management. Vol. 14 
(2008), No. 1, 37-50
*communal infrastructure and energetics 
*hotel industry *Australia and Oceania
How Australian hospitality operations 
view water consumption and water 
conservation: an exploratory study 
/ Abel Duarte Alonso // Journal of 
hospitality & leisure marketing : the 
international forum for research, theory 
& practice. Vol. 17 (2008), No. 3-4, 
354-372
*communal infrastructure and energetics *surveys
A survey of tourism management atti-
tudes to renewable energy supply in 
Primorsko-goranska county (Croatia) / 
Rade Knezevic, Leo Vicic // Tourism and 
hospitality management. Vol. 14 (2008), 
No. 1, 95-104
*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances 
*management of catering enterprise 
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities
(Mithical) revenue benefi ts of reducing 
dining duration in restaurants / Gary 
M. Th ompson // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
50 (2009), No. 1, 96-112
*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances 
*profi tability of catering enterprise *investments
Assessing the historical performance 
of hospitality stocks : the investor’s 
perspective / David Weinbaum // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 50 (2009), No. 1, 
113-125
*hotel industry *other *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Environmental quality index for the Hong 
Kong hotel sector / Wilco W. Chan, 
Kevin K. F. Wong, Jennifer Y. Lo // 
Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 857-870
*hotel industry *South America
Hotels in South America / Macy Marvel // 
Travel and tourism analyst. (2008), No. 
17, 1-52
*outbound tourism *East Asia and the Pacifi c
India outbound / Linda Haden // Travel 
and tourism analyst. (2008), No. 19, 
1-56
*outbound tourism *state and tourism - general 
and implementation *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Th e forces shaping China’s outbound tour-
ism / Tony S. M. Tse, J. S. Perry Hobson 
// Journal of China tourism research. 
Vol. 4 (2008), No. 2, 136-155
*profi tability of catering enterprise 
*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances
Revenue management’s renaissance : a 
rebirth of the art and science of profi t-
able revenue generation / Robert G. 
Cross, Jon A. Higbie, David Q. (Dax) 
Cross // Th e Cornell Hotel and restau-
rant administration quarterly. Vol. 50 
(2009), No. 1, 56-81
*profi tability of catering enterprise
Falling industry profi ts / Mark Woodworth 
// Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 50 (2009), 
No. 1, 15-18
*quality in tourism *satisfaction 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
A cross-sector evaluation of service quality 
in the tourism industry of Hong Kong: 
importance vs. performance / Xin 
Jin, Shanshan Qi, Chia-Hao Chiang // 
Journal of China tourism research. Vol. 4 
(2008), No. 3-4, 319-335
*quality in tourism *tourist expenditure - general 
and characteristics *elasticity of tourist demand
More or better? Quantity and quality 
issues in tourism consumption / Aliza 
Fleischer, Judith Rivlin (Byk) // Journal 
of travel research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), No. 
3, 285-294
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*social costs *market research - theory
Corporate social responsibility : worth-
creating activities / Huan L. Nicolau 
// Annals of Tourism Research : a Social 
Sciences Journal. Vol. 35 (2008), No. 4, 
990-1006
*tourism and employment *employees 
*employees in catering industry
Th e moderating eff ects of job and personal 
life involvement on the relationszhip 
between work-personal life confl ict 
and intention to quit / Yu-Chin (Jerrie) 
Hsieh, Th omas E. Pearson, Sheryl F. 
Kline // Journal of human resources in 
hospitality and tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), 
No. 1, 1-14
*tourism and employment *sustainable tourism 
*gender in tourism *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Tourism employment in China: a look at 
gender equity, equality, and responsi-
bility / Sharon Moore, Julie Jie Wen // 
Journal of human resources in hospitality 
and tourism. Vol. 8 (2009), No. 1, 32-42
*tourism and employment *tourist expenditure - 
general and characteristics
Th e potential eff ects of a change in the 
distribution of tourism expenditure on 
employment / Clemente Polo ...[et al.] 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 709-725
*tourism economics *outbound tourism *Central 
America and the Caribbean
Mexico outbound / Linda Haden // Travel 
and tourism analyst. (2008), No. 18, 
1-41
*tourism sector in national economy *ecology - 
general *carrying capacity *quality in tourism
Th e TALK hypothesis and economic 
growth theory / Javier Lozano, Carlos 
M. Gomez, Javier Rey Maquieira // 
Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 727-749
*tourism sector in national economy 
*tourism in developing countries 
*West and Central Africa with islands
Impact of tourism on economic growth 
and development in Africa / Bichaka 
Fayissa, Christian Nsiah, Badassa Tadasse 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 807-818
*tourism sector in national economy *tourism 
statistics - theory and methodological problems 
*Mediterranean
Tourism as an economic growth factor: 
a case study for Southern European 
countries / Sara Proença, Elias Soukiazis 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 791-806
TOURISM MARKET
*competitiveness *tourism law and 
regulations - other
Public-private partnership in achievement 
of competitiveness / Veljko Trivun, 
Vedad Silajdzic, Fatima Mahmutcehajic 
// Tourism and hospitality management. 
Vol. 14 (2008), No. 1, 185-198
*consumer behaviour and experience 
*hotel industry
Identifying the dimensions of the guest’s 
hotel experience / Bonnie J. Knutson 
... [et al.] // Th e Cornell Hotel and res-
taurant administration quarterly. Vol. 50 
(2009), No. 1, 44-55
*consumer behaviour and experience 
*package tours *travel agencies - activities and 
instruments *Australia and Oceania
Travel arrangements and the distribution 
behaviour of New Zealand outbound 
travelers / Douglas G. Pearce, Laurel 
Reid, Christian Schott // Journal of 
travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 26 
(2009), No. 1, 80-97
*consumer behaviour and experience 
*sustainable tourism *hotel industry
Impacts of consumer environmental ethics 
on consumer behaviors in green hotels 
/ Chien-Wen Tsai, Chien-Pei Tsai // Jour-
nal of hospitality & leisure marketing 
: the international forum for research, 
theory & practice. Vol. 17 (2008), No. 
3-4, 284-313
*consumer protection
Th eorizing consumer switching behavior: 
a general systems theory approach / 
David Njite, Woo Gon Kim, Lisa Hyun-
jung Kim // Journal of quality assurance 
in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 9 (2008), 
No. 3, 185-218
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*destination marketing 
*tourism and informatics - other
Marketing places through fi rst-person 
stories - an analysis of Pennsylvania 
Roadtripper Blog / Iis P. Tussyadiah, 
Daniel R. Fesenmaier // Journal of travel 
& tourism marketing. Vol. 25 (2008), 
No. 3-4, 299-311
*destination marketing *tourist expenditure - 
general and characteristics *Australia and Oceania
Measuring the return from Australian 
tourism marketing expenditure / Nada 
Kulendran, Larry Dwyer // Journal of 
travel research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), No. 
3, 275-284
*hotel industry *competitiveness *Slovenia
Vlasnička struktura hotela kao čimbenik 
konkurentnosti: slučaj slovenske hotel-
ske industrije / Tanja Mihalič, Ljubica 
Knežević Cvelbar // Acta turistica. Vol. 
20 (2008), No. 2, 173-199
*marketing in tourism - instruments 
*consumer behaviour and experience 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
An initial investigation of integrating in-
novation diff usion models for drawing 
fi rst-time visitors / Her-Sen Doong, 
Rob Law, Hui-Chih Wang // Journal 
of travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 26 
(2009), No. 1, 19-29
*marketing in tourism - instruments 
*hotel industry *North America
Th e relationship of sales and marketing 
expenses to hotel performance in the 
United States / John W. O’Neill, Bjorn 
Hanson, Anna S. Mattila // Th e Cornell 
Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 355-
363
*marketing in tourism - other *cartography
Geography and tourism marketing: topi-
cal and disciplinary perspectives / Alan 
A. Lew, David Timothy Duval // Journal 
of travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 25 
(2008), No. 3-4, 229-232
*postcards, stamps, seals, photographs *domestic 
and ethnic tourism *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Souvenir shopping attitudes and behavior 
among Chinese domestic tourists: an 
exploratory study / Mimi Li, Liping A. 
Cai // Journal of China tourism research. 
Vol. 4 (2008), No. 2, 189-204
*segmentation *national parks and specifi c 
categories of protection *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Importance-performance and segmenta-
tion: an application at a biosphere 
reserve in Vietnam / Jerry J. Vaske ... [et 
al.] // Journal of travel & tourism mar-
keting. Vol. 26 (2009), No. 1, 30-41
*segmentation *preferences *urban tourism
Using a validation process to develop 
market segmentation based on travel 
motivation for major metropolitan 
areas / Soyoung Boo, David L. Jones // 
Journal of travel & tourism marketing. 
Vol. 26 (2009), No. 1, 60-79
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *Italy
Th e development of a Destination Man-
agement System (DMS) in South Tyrol 
/ Peter Schofi eld, Linda Phillips, Kate 
Eliopoulos // Anatolia : an international 
journal of tourism and hospitality re-
search. Vol. 16 (2005), No. 2, 147-161
*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*decisions *competitiveness
Th e role of economic development in tour-
ism demand / Juan L. Eugenio-Martin, 
Noelia Martin-Morales, M. Th ea Sinclair 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
14 (2008), No. 4, 673-690
*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*economic incentives in tourism - other methods 
*North Africa
A model of tourism demand for Tunisia: 
inclusion of the tourism investment 
variable / Houssine Choyakh // Tourism 
economics : the business and fi nance of 
tourism and recreation. Vol. 14 (2008), 
No. 4, 819-838
*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*elasticity of tourist demand *tourism destination - 
diverse aspects *South America
Determinants of the length of stay in Latin 
American tourism destinations / Carlos 
Pestana Barros, antonia Correia, Geoff rey 
Crouch // Tourism analysis : an interdis-
ciplinary journal. Vol. 13 (2008), No. 4, 
329-340
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*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*preferences *sustainable tourism
Demand-driven sustainable tourism? A 
choice modelling analysis / Rinaldo 
Brau // Tourism economics : the business 
and fi nance of tourism and recreation. 
Vol. 14 (2008), No. 4, 691-708
TOURISM AND SOCIETY
*folklore, tradition *tourism and culture, arts
Music tourism / Kevin Millington // Travel 
and tourism analyst. (2008), No. 20, 
1-58
*franchising *catering - nonaccommodation 
facilities *Poland
Th e development of franchise operations 
in emerging markets : the case of a 
Poland-based restaurant operator / 
Darek Klonowski, Jacqueline L. Power, 
Daniel Linton // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
49 (2008), No. 4, 436-449
Issues for international franchising : les-
sons from the case of a Poland-based 
restaurant operator / Kyuho Lee // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 
454-457
Using a modular system approach to in-
ternational franchising : analysing the 
case of a Poland-based restaurant oper-
ator / Brian Miller // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 49 (2008), No. 4, 458-462
*image and brand *consumer behaviour 
and experience *heritage tourism
Fame is not always a positive asset for heri-
tage equity! Some clues from buying 
intentions of national tourists / Chris-
tine Petr // Journal of travel & tourism 
marketing. Vol. 26 (2009), No. 1, 1-18
*image and brand *hotel industry 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Dimensions in building brand experience 
for economy hotels - a case of emerg-
ing market / Jian (Jane) Zhang, Liping 
A. Cai, Raphael R. Kavanaugh // Journal 
of China tourism research. Vol. 4 (2008), 
No. 1, 61-77
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects *physical (regional) planning - examples 
*Australia and Oceania
Servicescapes, designscapes, branding, and 
the creation of place-identity: South 
of Lichfi eld, Christchurch / C. Michael 
Hall // Journal of travel & tourism mar-
keting. Vol. 25 (2008), No. 3-4, 233-250
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects *postcards, stamps, photographs
Understanding the relationship between 
tourism destination imagery and tour-
ist photography / Brian Garrod // Jour-
nal of travel research. Vol. 47 (2008/09), 
No. 3, 346-358
*image and brand *tourism destination 
- diverse aspects
Destination image and tourist attitude / 
WooMi Phillips, SooCheong (Shawn) 
Jang // Tourism analysis : an interdisci-
plinary journal. Vol. 13 (2008), No. 4, 
401-411
*motivations *segmentation *island tourism 
*Central America and the Caribbean
Does nationality, gender, and age aff ect 
travel motivation? A case of visitors 
to the Caribbean Island of Barbados / 
Christina Jönsson, Dwayne Devonish // 
Journal of travel & tourism marketing. 
Vol. 25 (2008), No. 3-4, 398-408
*perceptions *hotel industry
Key factors in guests’ perception of hotel 
atmosphere / Morten Heide, Kjell 
Gronhaug // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
50 (2009), No. 1, 29-43
*preferences *East Asia and the Pacifi c *Turkey
Satisfaction and dissatisfaction of Japanese 
tourists in Turkey / Meral Korzay, Maria 
D. Alvarez // Anatolia : an international 
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